





































The purpose of this study is to clarify the aspects of support and autonomy surrounding the
sports clubs in community-settings and the non-profit organizations for sports that are expected
to become the leading figures. It is first examined the current state of the sports organizations to
achieve this purpose of the study. Secondly, the concept of?support?is clearly indicated, and

















































?? NPO ?? 51,343????????????
??????????????????????
??????? NPO ? 18,443??????











??20?? ??21?? ??22?? ??23?? ??24?? ??25?? ??26?? ??27??
????? 7.0? 7.5? 7.4? 8.1? 8.5? 9.3? 9.1? 9.9?
?????500??? 83.5? 82.1? 81.5? 81.4? 74.7? 72.7? 70.2? 66.7?
?????1,001??? 9.1? 10.0? 11.4? 11.1? 15.8? 17.3? 19.5? 22.6?
?????????? 349? 398? 520? 527? 685? 695? 767? 881?
??????? 50??? 53.4? 55.6? 55.2? 57.6? 56.7? 53.6? 48.9? 43.5?
??????91??? 16.7? 15.1? 16.3? 15.8? 17.1? 18.5? 20.7? 25.4?
???????????? 20?????? 27????????????????????????????????
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